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GAME CHANGER!
Your KStrong® fall protection gear just got 
an upgrade like no other.
KStrong Compass™ is a cloud-based software app which relieves 
the user from a mountain of paper records. The unique AIR system 
(Automated Inspection Reminder system) reminds a user of a pending 
competent person inspection that is required to minimize accidents that 
may happen due to equipment that has not been properly inspected. 
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Compass™ Features
Introducing KStrong Compass™, the fall protection industry’s first “free at your 
fingertips” mobile application for fall protection equipment asset management. 

The KStrong Compass™ user management 
system allows equipment to be issued to 

individuals, thus ensuring accountability towards 
the upkeep of the equipment.
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User Instruction Manuals, Technical Data Sheets, 
Declarations of Conformity, Product Images, 

Videos, PowerPoint presentations and more are 
available. 
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Use in the Field
If you have an IOS or ANDROID phone or device, that is all you 
need.  Simply open the camera on your phone or device and 
scan the QR code, Label or RFID tag that is included with every 
KStrong product.

Get Reminders
The unique AIR system (Automated Inspection Reminder) 
reminds a user of a pending competent person inspection that 
is required to minimize accidents due to equipment that has not 
been properly inspected. 
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The mobile app provides each user vital 
information on inspection and periodic 

maintenance needs and helps in increasing the 
life of the equipment.

Pre-Use Inspection Instructions



Can a worker’s registered asset (i.e. harness, SRL, lanyard, etc.) be 
registered by another worker at a later date?
Yes.  Once a worker (user) deletes an asset, or it is deleted by the 
Designated Company Manager (client), it can then be registered by 
another worker.
 
Does an asset’s inspection history carry over each time the asset is 
deleted by one worker and registered by another worker?
Yes, the inspection history of that asset (i.e. harness, SRL, lanyard, etc.) 
remains intact regardless of how many times that asset is registered.
 
How does the Designated Company Manager receive notification of assets being registered 
by their workers?
As part of the KStrong Compass™ App download and registration process, the worker will be given 
an option to provide a second email address, one that their company has identified and provided 
to them that the company would like to use and access to track assets registered companywide. 
Once the worker registers an asset, an automated email is sent to that second email address 
along with a login and password for them to set up and access their Companywide Dashboard.
The designated company manager would need to update his first name, last name and password when he first logs in the 
software with his mail ID and the password provided.
 
Can the KStrong Compass™ App be used to register non-KStrong assets?
No.  The KStrong Compass™ App is specific to KStrong products only.
 
Can the KStrong Compass™ App be downloaded to an iPad?
Yes.  However, the iPad screen can only be used in portrait (vertical) view.
 
How much does the KStrong Compass™ Cost?
No charge!  Just download the KStrong Compass™ App and complete the one-time registration process.

Compass™ FAQ


